(Please use sheets to answer the questions and attach with questions before
submission. Last date of submission: 11/07/2016)
Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VI

Sub: English

QNo 1. Write a paragraph of 100 words about 'My School Day'
QNo 2. Write a paragraph of 100 words about 'How I spend my summer vacation'.
QNo 3. Write an application to your class teacher asking him/her to excuse your leave.
QNo 4. Write a letter to editor of local newspaper to draw attention of the administration about garbage dumping
in your locality.
QNo 5. Write a letter to your cousin living in other city describing him about your town. (location, famous site,
famous food, etc )
QNo 6. Give opposite gender of: author, bachelor, monk, bridegroom, landlord, fox, son, widow.
QNo 7. Which school did Roald Dahl attend in his childhood?
QNo 8. During his first term, what did he suffered from?
QNo 9. What trick did he planned to escape the school?
QNo 10. How did he fool the matron?
QNo 11. Roald Dahl was a keen observer. Explain what he saw about his sister suffering from appendicitis?
QNo 12. According to Granny, how was appendicitis caused?
QNo 13. Who was Dr.Dunbar? What do know about him?
QNo 14. What did he tell about Roald Dahl?
QNo 15. What advice did he give to Roald?
QNo 16. Who was Duchess?
QNo 17. Why was she on stike?
QNo 18. What was her complaint? What was the injustice done to her?
QNo 19. How was her brother?
QNo 20. What was her father's suggestion?
QNo 21. Who wrote the poem ‘My school Days'?
QNo 22. Who were his sweet company?
QNo 23. How was his condition in school?
QNo 24. Where are chinar trees found?
QNo 25. Why are they important for the people of the land?

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VI

Sub: Math

QNo 1. A car moves at a uniform speed of 75 km per hour. How much distance will it cover in 98 hours?
QNo 2. `A dealer purchases 139 VCRs. If the cost of each set is Rs 24350, find the cost of all the sets together.
QNo 3. A housing society constructed 197 houses. if the cost of construction for each house is Rs 450000, what
is the total cost for all the houses?
QNo 4. 50 chairs and 30 blackboards were purchased for a school. if each chair costs Rs 1066 and each
blackboard costs Rs 1645. find the total amount of the bill.
QNo 5. There are six sections of class VI in a school and there are 45 students in each section. If the monthly
charges from each student be Rs 1650, find the total monthly collection from class VI.
QNo 6. The product of two whole numbers is zero. What do you conclude?
QNo 7. Find the whole number n such that n ÷ n = n.
QNo 8. The product of two numbers is 504347. If one of the numbers is 317. find the other.
QNo 9. On dividing 55390 by 299, the remainder is 75. Find the quotient using the division algorithm.
QNo 10. What lest umber must be subtracted from 13601 to get a number exactly divisible by 87?
QNo 11. What least umber must be added to 1056 to get a number exactly divisible by 23?
QNo 12. Find the largest 4 digit number divisible by 16.
QNo 13. Divide the largest 5 digit number by 653. check your answer by the division algorithm.
QNo 14. Find the least 6 digit number exactly divisible by 83.
QNo 15. The population of a town is 517530. If one out of every 15 is reported to be literate, find the number of
literate person in the town.
QNo 16. The cost price of 23 color television sets is Rs 570055. Determine the cost price of each TV set if each
costs is same.
QNo 17. The HCF of two numbers is 15 and their product is 1650. Find their LCM.
QNo 18. Find the least 5 digit number which is exactly divisible by 20, 25, 30.
QNo 19. Find the least number which divided by 16, 36, and 40 leaves 5 as remainder in each case.
QNo 20. Write all prime numbers between 50 and 100.
QNo 21. Find the largest number which divides 630 and 940 leaving remainders 6 and 4 respectively.
QNo 22. Write seven consecutive composite numbers less than 100 having no prime number between them.
QNo 23. Find the difference between the smallest number of 7 digits and the largest number of 4 digits.
QNo 24. The population of a town was 110500. If one year it increased by 3608 due to new births. However,
8973 persons died or left the town during the year. What was the population at the end of the year?
QNo 25. Ravi opend his account in bank by depositing Rs 136000. Next day he withdrew Rs 73129 form it. How
much money was left in his account?

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VI

Sub: Science

QNo 1. Write the definition of Food, Nutrients and producers.
QNo 2. Write the function of food.
QNo 3. Explain with example Herbivores, Carnivores, Omnivores, and Parasites.
QNo 4. Define Scavengers, Food chain Roughage.
QNo 5. Write the definition of deficiency diseases, Balance diet, Obesity.
QNo 6. Write the definition of Energy giving foods, shearing.
QNo 7. Explain each of the following Scurvy, Rickets, Anaemia, Goitre.
QNo 8. Write and memorize Vitamin, Sources of Vitamins, Importance of vitamins, cause of deficiency disease
and Each of the following:
B-Complex
B2
b3
b12
c, D, and K.

QNo 9. Write and memorize table 2.2 of page 16.
QNo 10. Write and memorize testing for nutrients of page no 17.
QNo 11. Explain Activity 7 of page no 38, activity 8, activity 9 of page no 40.
QNo 12. Name thee plants and their parts that we eat.
QNo 13. How is honey made?
QNo 14. What is a food chain? Explain with an example.
QNo 15. Explain the importance of the following minerals for the body.
(1)calcium
(2)Sodium
(3)Potassium
Iron.
QNo 16. Explain Fibre, Cotton, Ginning, Spinning, Weaving.
QNo 17. Why do we wear clothes?
QNo 18. What advantages does cotton have over synthetic cloth?
QNo 19. How is jute fibre made from the jute plant?
QNo 20. What is classification? How is it useful?
QNo 21. How does sugar dissolve in water?
QNo 22. what is the difference between transparent and opaque objects? Give two examples of each.
QNo 23. What is Matter?
QNo 24. What do you mean by the balanced die? Is it the same for everybody? Why?
QNo 25. How are the teeth of carnivores different from those of herbivores?

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VI

Sub: SST

QNo 1. Write Q -C Of L - 4.
QNo 2. Write Q -C of L -5 .
QNo 3. why is the Neptune the coldest Planet ?
QNo 4. Why is the sun appear to move east to west on the earth ?
QNo 5. Why is there an international agreement on conventional symbols ?
QNo 6. Why is the shadow of an object shortest at noon ?
QNo 7. How do we know that India Traded with foreign lands in ancient time .
QNo 8. How do we know that fire was known to Paleolithic Man ?
QNo 9. How does observing today’s tribal help Archeologist ?
QNo 10. What tell us that Hardpans grew wheat and barley ?
QNo 11. Why did Early Tribes fight over cattle grazing grounds and river water ?
QNo 12. Geo Map 6 to 12 .
QNo 13. History 48 to 52 .
QNo 14. Draw the figure of The Solar System.
QNo 15. Draw the figure of Heat Zones of the Earth.
QNo 16. A ruler became king in 28 BC. He died in AD 17.How long did he rule .
QNo 17. History L -1 Q -E 4
QNo 18. Draw some Paleolithic sites.
QNo 19. Why do archeologist study the soil of an excavation site ?
QNo 20. Why did the Early Vedic tribes fight over cattle , grazing grounds and river water ?
QNo 21. Why did the chief priest's powers increase as kingdom grew larger ?
QNo 22. Why do we say that human beings are social beings ?
QNo 23. English, though a foreign language is often used in public notices in India . Why ?
QNo 24. Draw a Map of India .
QNo 25. Draw the figure of weapons and tools of ancient times

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VI

Sub:Urdu

